Sophomore pitcher Ryan Trimble fanned six in eight innings against No. 10 ESU last weekend.

Trimble left the game after throwing 90 pitches. He allowed just five hits and walked three.

Despite Trimble’s effort, Emporia scored a run with two outs in the 13th inning to take the lead. Trimble had a chance in the fifth and sixth innings to break through but left the men on base in the two innings and came away with just one run. Trimble said he was disappointed to see the team not come up with the win, but he said sometimes you come out of scoring mode.

“It was rough,” Trimble said. “My main goal is to make sure we have a chance to win every 1-0 pitch. That’s my goal.

While it would have been nice to get the win, I felt like I did my job. We just couldn’t close the door on this one, but that’s baseball.”

Trimble’s performance comes against a format team that scored 26 runs in its series win the past two starts against Truman and was ranked No. 1 before a loss to the University of California-San Diego are favored to finish first in the MIAA this season. The two-time defending champion has the most top-16 rankings in the top 15 at Truman, who qualified through regional rankings, is not ranked in the top 15.

Sophomore catcher Krista Tippin also earned All-Americans at nationals last season. She said she will train in the same events as 2009: the 50-, 100- and 200-yard freestyles and the 200- and 400-yard medley relays. The 200-yard medley relay could be the most difficult, as freshman Stacey Wyman and Brunkow will replace Tippin and Rupple.

One plus for the Bulldogs is that all of the competitors qualified at the fall taper meet, which means they trained up until Christmas and are now fresh.
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